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10b Students Hit FraterniHes· Charged With 'Aryan ism' U'Wrestling Teom
1
College Honor Roll n(l>U~~.~~! .~.f ,~tth~~~~~.: .~~th. ~~;,~m.}.~~.~~,..... L~~~.f~~~~~~~
Out of 106 students on the honor was originally printed in the
Uni;versity of Wyoming news·
roll for the first semester in the
UNM College of Education, four
paper, the Branding Iron, on
made all "A" grades, Dean Chester Feb. 17 of this year. It was
C. Travelstead announced today.
considered of enough interest
Al
on this campus to be reprinted
Th f
11 f
t d t,
rom
~ in its entirety. See editorial on
e our s u en s, a
buquerque, with the straight 3.0 page 2.)
grade point are: Elo'Qise A. AlexAlthough restrictive membership
ander, Jeanne I. Bennett, Minta Sue
Bunn and Nancy Carnahan.
clauses are disappearing from con,
.
.
.
stitutions, America's college fraters.tudents lD the hst With a com- nities are still choosing their memposite of A's and. B's from Albu- hers on the basis of "Aryanism,"
ql!erque are: ~Ilbert Apodaca, it is charged in a survey conducted
RlC.hard Lee Brown, Mary Bur- by the National Committee on Fmmeister, Evelyn Chavez.
ternities in Education and published
City Students Listed
recently by Beacon Press.
.
Nancy Marie Cole, Nancy Ellen W;ritten by Alfred McClung L~e,
Cone Sally Ann Ct·ook Irene president of the NFCE and chairWhe~ler Crow, Tona Lee' Dabbs, man of the department of anthroCatherine Dahlgren, Paul Ray Den- pology and socioTogy at Broo~l~
ny Elizabeth Drummond Lloyd college, the survey, Fratermbes
Iv~n Dudding.
'
Without Brotherhood, discloses that
most college fraternities-and so.
Do~~· ~u~ha.m, M~ry frhceJDu- rorities-continue to accept andre~an, aBp . ur~nC . ar~_I~ ~an ject applicants on grounds of race,
e~~rc:
am l~s ~ on religion, and national origin. The
Gva~~·
~ria anawa ' ever- survey encompassed 125 leading
ors me,
ly Ann Harrrs, Betty Hend~~son.
colleges which have 12 or more fraHerbert Hughe~, Patncra V. ternities on their campuses.
J!lnes, Jeanne Mane Jordan, M~r- "Although it is disappearing from
Cia Keeler, Carole Kluver, Harriet formal documents," Lee reports,
Kofalk, Wamdola Laux, Evelyn "Aryanism has not died out; in
Lester, Florence Levesque, Jo Ann most cases it is very much alive
Lockridge.
even though undeground.
Jane Trow Luxford, Laura Jane "To the extent that Aryanism
McMillin Adoria Martin Patricia persists in them social fraternities
Martin, 'Charlene Maso~, Nancy represent a basic threat to democRose Meister, Janet Mayland, Veta
Mercer, Joseph Metzgar.
More of Same
Judith. Minces, Carol Ann Montgomery, Mary Margaret Murphy,
Henry Pascual, Helen Jean Reardon, Helen Louise Reynolds.
Gabriel Sahd, Joseph R. Sanchez,
Angel D. Sandoval, Julia Schulze,
Irma Shrake, Margaret Cecilia
Smith, Robert Lester Stallman,
Theresa Ellen Starkey.
Lenore C. Stober, John R. Street,
Jack Arthur Strom, Frank Thibert,
Glenn E. Turner, Mary Van Atta,
Myrtle Van Atta, Albert Vogel,
Faith Wallace, and Joan L. Ward.
Students in the A-B list from
other New Mexico cities are: Barbara J. Calkins, Clovis; Jean Alice
Collins, Artesia i Charlotte Davis,
Roswell.
Alma C. Eaker, Carrizozo; Ann
Easley, Ft. Sumner; Neva Jo Ferrell, Las Cruces; Roberta Gatti,
Raton; Janet Sue Gray, Roy; Margarite Guara, Taos.
NM Students Listed
Sue Helen Hartman, Aztec; Otis
Ben Hodges, Roswell; Ronald Jaeger, Carlsbad; Joyce Kemper, Los
Alamos; Bill Lane Lee, Lovington;
Robert Lee, Alamogordo; Anthony
McCullough, Santa Fe.
Flora Maestas, Espanola; Sandra
Ann Maloch, Hobbs; Alice Martin
Morgan, Artesia; Abbey Vale Nixon, Raton; Dan A. Peterson, Santa
Fe; and Benigno Roybal, Santa Fe.
Out·of-state residents on the A-B
list are: Barbara Barnard, Clayton,
Mo.; Walter E. Benny, Canal Zone;
Myra Moulds, Durango, Colo.;
Robert J. Dierman, Tenafly, N.J.;
Raymond Guerrette, East Hartford,
Conn.; Sarah Stringer, Las Vegas,
Nev.; and Frank Taulli, Pueblo1
Colo.
Only seven students made a
straight "B" or 2.0. They are: Carole Cole, Albuquerque; Carolyn
Cook, Scholle, N.M.; James Louis
Dingus, Miami, N.M.; Marjorie Endret:o, Albuquerque; Margaret Ellis,
Roberta Gatti, Raton; Albuquer·
que; Hal Finch, Midland, Texas;
and Elizabeth Peirce and Dolma
Short, both in Albuquerque.
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effectiveness of American leader- derantly against discrimination, onship in world affairs. If men's and ly eight college administrations
women's fraternities will rid them- have taken positive steps against
selves of this theory and practice, discriminatory membership practhey will contribute to the develop- tices in fraternities.
ment of democratic leadership."
"College administrators thus do
Pointing out that fraternities not, in most cases, use their instihave developed a variety of subte!·- tutional authority to prevent the
fuges for barring undesired appli- nat,ionals from perpetuating biased
·
· 1 1 h t
" h
cants, . Lee blames "~raternity rp r·a.ctiCe~Tinh ocda c atp ers, ; ~:professiOnals" and alumm for pre- p 1 ams.
ey o no suppor . e
venting chapt~Jrs from pledging efforts of student chapte1·s agamst
members of minority groups.
segregation. In short, the han~soff
The NFCE, which includes promi- policy of these co!le~e. execuhves
nent educators throughout the hf~s the effect ~f P~l'mittmg the naUnited States, finds only 10 of th.e t10nals to mamtam the fraternal
61 leading national men's fratet;u- status qu~."
.
.
ties and only o_n~ of the. 32 leadmg E::c~ressmg bel,~ef that soc1~! frawomen's :;;oronties contmue to :e- termties can be a way to prepare
tain ~o~mal religious and/or racml you~g. me!l an~ women f~r mature
restl'ICtiOn..
..
par~lClp~tiOn rn the busmes,~ and
"Very qmetly-and, mall but one somal life of a. democ~acy, Lee
case, without written statements of poses three basic que_stiOns about
policy-sororities segregate them- the groups as they exist today:
selves even more effectively than
(1) "Are there.e.nough men's and
fraternities do," Lee asserts.
women's fratermties on the camBased on the trend revealed in pus for all who might wish to
the survey, only two or three na- join ?"
.
.
tiona! fraternities will still have
(2) "C~n ~e, ~n AmeriCa!! edudiscriminatory clauses by 1960, ac- cat10nal msbtubons, · permi~ o~r
cording to Lee, who expresses sat- students to create. and m~m~am
isfaction that "among the 61 men's powerful and snobbislJ aasoCiatiOns
fraternities in the National Inter. on the basis of racial, religious, or
fraternity conference, the number similar criteria?"
with discriminatory clauses fell
(3) "Can we overlook the possifrom 25 to 10 between 1948 and bilities for growth and social
1954."
achievement of any segment of our
Lee points out that although stu- campus?"
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Ask Vour Travel Agent

530 W. 6th St., L.A.
~ 14
VAndike 7114

Ra llyCom Meeting Set
RallyCom meets today at 4 p.m.
in Mitchell hall 120.
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UEnrollment Hits Johnny Long's Free Bond Show UNM ~ngineers
Ne~ All-Time High ~~~dJ#;:!:~ Scheduled Sundoy c· h
T .-k . .
For Spring Term ~d::;:;;:~~15:~~:; In Student Union
oose uc e.r
Every county in New Mexico ta Gran Baile, scheduled May 12 in The university will present in a
and all except three states in 1;be Carlisle gym.
special spring concert sunday
union are represented among the
Long has been playing in the aftemoon at 4 in the SUB ballroom,
4629 students now enrolled :;tt UNM Roosevelt hotel in New Orleans for William Rhoads, band director,
-an all-time high for second se- several years, and has a nightly announced. ,
mester enrollments.
dance program over WWL, the The program of the Sunday conJ. c. MacGregor, director of ad- Loyola university station.
cert will be a preview of the works
missions, said that the present rec- He records for Capitol records, which the university band will pet·ord high enrollment tops the second and has been on NBC's Monitor form dur>ing the national convensemester of the 1948-49 year by 115 several times. Ray Lutz, who made tion of the American bandmaster
students.
the arrangements, said that Long association to be held in Santa Fe
For the first semester, which was plays "very danceable music." Marcil 7.
also an all-time high registration, Brooks Ambos, fiesta chairman, One of Rhoads' compositions,
the number stood in the fall at said he is "not· a concert band, but "Scottish Rhapsody" will be given
5,028 students, MacGregor said.
one you can dance to."
its premiere performance in AlbuMen outnumber the women this In a meeting of the Fiesta com- querque Sunday.
semester 3385 to 1244 and civilians mittee last night, the committee T_he public is invited to attend
top the veterans of military serv- members received a pep talk con- the Sunday concert preview. Tickcerning the spirit o:( Fiesta. In an ets will be available at the door.
ive by a 3514 to 1115 ratio.
In-state residents account for attempt to instill the Fiesta spirit, Students will be admitted on activ4071 with 519 registered from other trophies will be awarded for the ity tickets.
·states in the U.S. and 39 enrolled best decorations on campus. The Sunday's program will include
from foreign nations and territor- decorations should be as simple· as William Latham's "II Pasticcio,"
iss. Illinois, Texas, California and possible, yet carry out the spirit Richard Strauss" "Allerseelen,"
New York have the largest out-of· of Fiesta, Rey Lutz, assistant Overture to "La Finta Giardiniera"
state delegations.
chairman said.
by Mozart, "Andante'' from "The
The foreign nations and terri- Anyone desiring to be on a Fies- Violin Concerto, Opus 8" by Strauss
tories represented are: Alaska, ta committee should leave .!In appli- and Clifton Williams' "Fanfare
Bolivia, Canada, Canal Zone, Chile, cation with Miss Elizabeth Elder Allegro."
China, Colombia, Cuba, England, in the personnel office. The next Following intermission, Rhoads
Ethiopia, El Salvador, Formosa, meeting will be Mar; 14 in the SUB will conduct the concert band in
Guam, Greece, Guatemala, Hawaii, grill lounge at 7 p.m. Preliminary "Holiday for Winds" by Glenn OsIndia, Japan, Korea, Malaya, Mex- committee reports will be dis- ser, Eric Osterling's I'Blue Mist,"
ico, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, and cussed.1
"Peachtree Promenade" Don Gillis,
the Philippines.
"My Dream Sonata" by James Van
New Mexico counties with their.
Heusen and "Scottish Rhapsody."
numbers enrolled are: Bemalillo
3034, Catron 2, Chaves 80, Colfax
46, Curry 40, De Baca 9, Dona Ana

~;~!~!~;g:!:~ri~!~~i:~~:: In lobby of SUB

10, McKmley 42, Mora 5, Otero 99,
Quay 24, Rio Arriba 30, Roosevelt
8, Sandoval 30, San Juan 48.
San Miguel3, Santa Fe 101, Sierra 8, Socorro 13, Taos 30, Torrance
23, Union 17, and Valencia 49./
By colleges the registration at
the university is: arts and sciences
979 1 business administration 385,
education 619, engineering 670,
Fine Arts 175, General 475, Graduate School 703, Law 58, Nursing 18,
and Pharmacy 88.

Tickets for the Friday night
Ralph Marterie dance are on sale
at $1.50 a couple or person from
UNM band and chorus members
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and tomorrow in the SUB.
Tickets will also be available at
the door tomorrow night for the
dance, which will be held from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. in Carlisle gym.
Profits from the dance will go to
the band and chorus which are
Continued on page 2
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1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe·
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
:flavor you wan\, here's the filter you need.

So quick on the drawl Yes. the flavor
comes clean-through L&M's all wllite
Miracle Tip. Pure white ip.side, pure
white outside for cleaner,hetter smoking.

MAKfoJRDAY BIG

RED LETTER OA y!

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
i. Filled publications board'vacancy.
2. Filled student affairs committee vacancy.
3. Appropriated $3100 for Fiesta.
4. Approved the Fiesta dance
band.
The student council yesterday ap·
pointed Maralyn Budke to fill the
vacancy on the student publications
board.
She replaces Herb Temple who
resigned. She was chosen from
among five applicants. Betsy Whittingham was appointed to fill a vacancy in the student affairs committee.
, The council appropriated $3100
to the Fiesta committee for operating expenses. $1750 will be used to
underwrite Johnny Long and his
dance band for the Gran Baile. The
Long band is from New Orleans.
In 'other action the council voted
to send questionaires to organizations desiring a portion of the '66'67 associated students' fund. The
questionaires will be mailed this
week and should be :returned as
soon as possible, Vincent Gormley,
student body president said.
The sophomore class will handle
the concessions at the Ralph Marterie dance· in Carlisle gymnasium
tomorrow :qight. The class has also
accepted tlie responsibility of Professor Snar.f's effigy at Fiesta.

,

T0•1-1 eadc 0 uncI'I.
In the latest tabulation of votes, senior Wayne Tucker
has been elected president of the newly-formed engineers'
council.

The final outcome of the election, in which all engineers
were eligible to vote, was delayed until a recount could be
k
f th
h't t
1
·
,
t
0
·
ta en O
e arc 1 ec ura engmeers vo es. ne engmeer

r\
l

·-

···" ·~·,·~· --~~-.: said, "I think they tu1·ned in the
wrong ballots the first time."
Tucker will be the eleventh man
on the new council, formed to coordinate all activites of interest to
engineering students, including engineers' day. The council is composed of two representatives from
each of the five departments in the
College of Engineering: civil, architectural, chemical, electrical, and
mechanical.
·
~
4 Men Completed
The other candidates for the
presidency were Douglas Balcomb
of EE, Jerry Lott of chem E, and
,,
Yumpy Barker of AE. The civil
~··(\.
engineers had no candidate this
,
\.
year because, in the words of one
1
of the council members, "We are
' ~ ' \ 'f
trying to cut down on interdepartIA1
mental competition."
'
·,I
li
Since Tucker is in the depart·~~ment of mechanical engineering,
Tucker
the MEs will not ha'Ve a candidate:!
for the post next year and the

_ _ _ ,.

a

'Ru"by Gentry' Slated
In SUB· Sunday Night TSpu~s,
~lan!es ~;f:~::~:1:ill:;~:~:~t:~~~
0 Be Shot Fr1day

"Ruby Gentry," starring Jenifer
'·
Jones and Charlton Heston, will be Spurs and Vigilantes are reshown at the SUB Sunday'night quested to wear their honorary
at 7:30.
a b Frida b
Cam us Chest
The movie is the 'emotional g r.
Y
Y
P
story of a girl from the wrong side chairman Art Rosenbaum.
of 'the tracks, never accepted by the Pictures of campus chest workpeople of a small North Carolina ers will be taken Friday at 4 p.m. in
city," one l'eviewer said.
Mitchell hau 122 Town Club memSupper will be served at 5:30
·
.
p.m. following the UNM band con- hers· and others who helped m the
cert at 4:30 p.m., and the grill will drive are invited to be photoremain open until 8 p.m.
graphed at that time.

Council Hires Two;
OKs Fiesto Bond

KING

RELAX WITH

search for the Ad buil

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

s

Unbelievable Low Cost

nroll t

to Fort Bliss in El Paso Satm·day "'
night, 20-16.
New Mexico gave the soldiers 10
. t
f f 't b
f f .
pom s on or ei s ecause 0 ai1Ul'e to enter men in the 177-pound
and heavyWeight divisions, Also ·
Paul Tapi.!\, undefeated in the 147pound class, was unable to go because of an elbow injury but will
be ready for the conference tournament March 2-3.
·
Art Ableson, 123-pound class for
UNM, took a 6-1 decision and Jim
Stevens followed with a 5-0 victory
in the 130-poun~ class. Ron Courtney took the thtrd match for New
Mexico with a pin in the second
l'ound,
Joe Valdez, substituting for Tapia in the 147-pound slot, was pinned to break the Lobo winning
streak, Jim Crame1' pinned his opponent in the second round but
Bruce Ja.,.ger was pinned in 1:32 to
ice thecd;cision for Fort Bliss.
The wrE:>stling team thus ended
its year with three victories and
two losses preliminary to the conference tournament in Logan Utah.
_'

·There are

-

Donce T·lcket 0Ie

H(lve t1 WORLD Dl FIJNI
Trqvel wlth I ITA
- . . .-=-., E'

team lost its final match of the yeal"

NEW
.
. MEXICO. LOBO

ed to put up a candidate the following year, •council member Gene
Wheeler sar~. b
ffiTuck~~hw1ll ~II the only elected
o cer.
?re wr be no treasury,"
Wheeler said.
•
Members Listed
The members of the council are
Arthur Anstine and Wheeler, civil
engineers; Bob Smith and Jon Easley, architectural engineers; Don
Miller and Bill Butterbaugh, chemical engineers; Don Smith and
Douglas Balcomb, electrical engineers; and Dale Burnworth and
Jim 'Newton, mechanical engineers.
The council will help supervise
engineers' day, March 17, ad coordinate the activities of the college's founders' organizations: the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, the American Society of
Civil Engineers, the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, the
American Institute of Architects,
and the American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers.

Irish Group Will Sing
At Carlisle March 10
I,

· ·,
..,~\ .·~- · t·

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS Mrs. Nancy
Rea and Carolyn Phillips discuss student-admin·
istration problems with Dr. SIIerman Smitli, di·
rector of student affairs, during a buffet supper
IIeld Wednesday at President Tom L. Popejoy's
house. The buffet was attended by mem·bers of
the student council, Mirage Editor Shirley Irv·

··
LOBO ~Edit;;;':.B~b.Afi~ite~; D;:···;~d··M;;;:'"'

ing,
Sherman Smith, Dean ofJien and Mrs. Howard
Mathany, Mr. and Mrs. JJll,\ Bruening, Dean of
Women Lena Clauve and:Ji>J'esident Popejoy and
his family. "The purpos~of the Buffet was to
promote mutual student~J\Ilministration under·
standing," Chatten said.
(UNM News Bureau Photo)

The Irish Festival Singers will
give a concert in Carlisle gymnasium on Saturday evening, Mar. 10.
Sponsored by the Newman club,
the 14-voice group will present a
prog1•am of Irish folk music, singing both in Gaelic and English.
Student tickets are on sale
through Newman club members at
85 cents each and will be available
at the SUJ3 next week. Proceeds
from the ticket sales will go into
the Newman club building fund.

Termites Found
In Lecture Ha II
The tel'lllite-infested wooden
floors of the science lecture hall
are being torn out, M. F. Fifield;
assistant comptroller in charge of
the physical plant, announced yesterday.
The old wooden floors will be replaced with concrete, he said.
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Publl~hed

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year except during
holidays and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
Jlexlco. Entered as second clan matter at the poat office, Albuquerque, At1Kll8t 1, 1913,
under the act ·Of March 8, 1879, Printed by the University Printin~~; Plant. Subscription
nte, $4,50 for the school :rear, payable In advance.

Editorial and Business office in the

Jo~rnalism

Building. Tel.

~-1428

Colleges Attroct
More Koreo vets

Bob C:hatten ------------------------------------:..------:---E~torl The college campus is attracting
Ke~ Smer ------------------------------------.----Ma~agm~ Editor one out of every two Korean veterEnc McCrossen -----------------------------Ntght Edttor thts Issue ans training under the Korean GI
Pat Tolmie -------------------------------:_ _________ Feature Editor bill.
Danny Zefl' ------------------------------------------Sports Editor This 50-50 proportion marks a
T'
Will'
B ·
M
different trend from that estab.,rm
tams ----------------------------------- usmess anager Jished by the World War II GI bill,
under whlch less than one-third of
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
all vetel·an-trainees attended college.
These findings are part of a veterans administration study comparing trends of the fast-growing
three-year-old
Korean GI bill with
OREAN VETERANS who feel the training allowance those of the 11-year-old
World War
they receive under Public Law 550 is inadequate have an II GI bill, now app1·oaching its
end.
opportunity to do something about it.
the end of 1955, veterans who
Senate bill 533, introduced in the first session of the hadBytaken
Korean GI college train84th congress, will raise training allowances for Korean ing numbered two-thirds of a milveterans approximately 35 per cent if the bill is passed by lion or 50 percent of the total of
1,300,000 veterans who have rethe Senate and the House of Representatives.
ceived all types of Korean GI bill
Veterans desiring to see passage of this bill should training.
College-trained World War II
write to their Senators at the Senate building and their
veterans,
the other hand, totaled
Representatives at the House of Representatives, Wash- more thanon2,000,000-a
much lower
ington, D. C. New Mexico's senators are Dennis Chavez proportion of the '7,800,000 who
and Clinton P. Anderson. The New Mexico Representatives took all types of World War II GI
training.
are John Dempsey and Antonio Fernandez.
Korean veterans cannot build up
-EM-. much entitlement as their fellowveterans of World War II were permitted by law to accumulate. Their
average available entitlement is 31
NEW 11-member engineers' council will bear watch- months.
World War II veterans averaged
mg.
40 months of GI entitlement and
On the surface, it looks like a group dedicated to the used half of it-about 20 months.
The Korean GI bill deadline for
orderly administration of such things as the March 17 starting
is three years from date of
engineers' day and meetings of the college's founders' or- discharge.

Money, Money, Money •••

K
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A Love Affair? •••

r:r:E

ganizations.
But below that surface lies a potential source of political
power and organization second only to the Greeks', who
obviously dominated the student body elections last month.
GREEKS are also engineers, but the possibility of
MANY
the council becoming a separate power in campus politics is definitely present.
We can expect both Greeks and independents to attempt
a speaking acquaintance, if not an out and out love affair
with the young council.

Donee Ticket Sole
In lobby of SUB
Continued from page 1
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LITTLE MAN ON

CAMPUS

the same type of paving as that
laid between Mitchell hall and the
gym several years ago.
Fifield stated that because of the
expense of the project, it is the
only paving planned in the immediate future.
•
1
S
Seven men were pledged by AIpha Phi Omega, national honorary
service fraternity Tuesday night.
Alfred Bennett, Jack Little, William Fry, Crawiord Jones, Terence
Fairchild, Larry Williams, and
John Allen were pledged.

A Ph1 0

Pledge Seven

by Dick Bibler

Lobos, BYU to Meet: at: 8; Today Is Deadline c:~!:::::.~::. ~~~...-~~tPs;~k·~u:~l~y·
w0 Ifpa ck. Ca lied underdog
F' Sk'
.
t:~~i~!v~o:!7~:~e r!~e~;~ ~he
·
or ung Entrtes

0
Editor,
New Mexico Lobo,
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N.M.
Dear Sir:
In light of the emerging controversy regarding the merits of
World University Service and its proper share of the Campus Chest,
I feel constrained to write a few things about W.U.S. I am confident
that if the objectors realized the function of this organization, they
would not be opposed to it. To that end, I submit this infol'lDation.
W.U.S. is an undertaking supported only by university students
and faculty. It has no commul).ity drives, no nation-wide campaign,
no door-to-doo1· canvasses. If university people do not support it, it
is not supported-which is obviously different from~the majo1ity of
'the other worthy organizations budgeted to receive funds from campus chest.
..
W.U.S. unites the efforts of students and faculty in thirty-eight
nations, on a mutual service basis, equal to equal, according to priority needs. Concretely, this means that the funds are used to help
supply food, clothing, shelter, medical care and assistance, educational supplies, and other basic requirements of student and faeulty
life throughout Asia, Africa, the Middle East, and in some parts of
Europe. Those who are helped are later on able to help.
For every American dollar given, W.U.S. can send as much as $20
worth of food to universities in under-developed countries. For every
U.S. dollar, the equivalent of $10 or $15 worth of equipment for
foreign education can be given. This is to train leaders and technical
personnel, who can help solve the economic, social, and political problems in their respective nations in the years to come. It is therefore
an investment in the future of the world, including the United States.
W.U,S. is not a cha1ity in the sense that it is the rich helping the
poor; it is a symbol of the concern of educated people for freedom
of education, for the full use of the human potential in every land.
As students, we have a bond with students in every land. It is upon
the students of today, of course, that the world of tomorrow must
depend.
Mr. McCrossen, in his column in The Lobo for Tuesday (Feb. 28)
suggests that students who do not vote in a campus election are not
responsible citizens. He also suggests that indifference in an election
means indi(l'erence to all responsible international understanding.
"Obviously," he says, "the students here.a1·e interested only in where
the price of the next brew is coming from."
·
This seems to be significant in line with his next paragraph, suggesting that the W.U.S. allocation be cut still more, since W.U.S. is
"an organization which few students know anything about.'' This is
probably true. It is certainly regretable. If there is the impression
that W.U.S. is "coercing" funds from UNM it is because we have
been re;miss in edu.cating about W.U:S.-and remiss in finding out
what ~mds of proJects were to recetve our support, financial and
otherwxse.
W.U.S. is endorsed by Newman Club, Hillel Foundation the National Student Association, the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A. and various
Pl'?testant religious groups, on campuses all over o~ own nation.
It IS the one channel through which we can express our human concern for students who are trying to study under difficulties much
~ore inte.nse than our ovln .. It is no fly-by-night organization, nor is
It a flash In the pan. Such Wide-spread sponsorship is not given to unworthy causes! Let UNM students become aware of this and there
will be ~itt~e danger of the isolationism and parochial view~oint which
would llm1t our concern to our selves, our own communities and our
own race, natoinal group, or cultutal he:ritage.
' .., • ,.'
· ·' ·
Sincerely,
JOSEPH S. WILLIS
Director, United Student Christian Fellowship

8

::::r
Mathematics Dept. Colloa copy of the co;nference rep~rt are quium will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday,
.
.
.
;
requested to ptck one up m the March 6, in Mitchell halll16.
New Mextco will be a dectded un. tors from Utah have averaged alstudent council office in SUB 7.
.
.
.
derdog in its effort to break a six- most 56 rebounds a game while alThis week is fue final notice for Any others interested in ·reading
Professor D. W. Dubots will grve
game losing st.reak against Brig- lowing their opponents only 48.7. entries 'or intramural skiing and the report can get a copy from the the first of two talks on "Partly
ham Young tomght at 8 in Carlisle. New Mexico has been averaging
council office.
Ordered Fields.''
11 b 11
gym. There will be no preliminary only 40.8 rebounds a game while vo ey a .:
. .
.
The slmng deadlme IS today With
game.
giving up almost 50.
tSr-=>~(~u-=-o-=-•'-=-'~.=..cJ<==-c)-=-cJc==>lt<===>tJ-=:>,~l'c:=::>lf-=cJ) .
B r1g
· h am Y oung a 1rea
• d y h old san p ederson, a 215-poun.d league the
ft race atThLa Madera
11 b 11 Saturday
d dl'
~
87-53 decision over UNM at Provo veteran, has pulled down 294 re- ~ ternoon. · e vo ey a
ea me
.
t o cmc
. h second bounds th'IS f ar th'ts season, tn
. a d- ts omorrow.
·,
an d wr'11 b e t rymg
_
place in the Skyline conference dition to averaging 14.3 points a
Other ent~ dates are track,
with a victo1·y tonight.
game.
.March 7; tennis, March 7; 16-man
The Cougars will field a veteran
The chief scoring threat is the ~layh ~3arch 12 ; and horseshoes,
team with five seniors among the smallest player on the squad, arc
·
.
top seven players. ~he tentative ~ebbs. ~ebbs is averaging 20 Th~ regular bowln~g season enstarting lineup has John Benson, points a game while hitting 40 per tel's Its final week Wtth. several.of
6-4, and Blaine Anderson, 6-5, at cent of his field goals and 81 per the. teams already fimshed wtth
forwards; Herschel Pederson, 6-6, cent of his free throws for 478 thetr schedules. Pl~yofl's between
at center; "Bnd Dave Lewis 6-2, and points.
the. top two teams m each league
Terry Tebbs, 5-9, at gua~ds. BenBYU has a 16-8 season reco1·d and begm next week.
~on is ~he only junior on the sen- is 8-4 in the conference. Its opposiBowHng standings as of Monday
10r-dommated first team.
. tion has included UCLA, Oregon, follow:
League 1
Also in for much action tonight Colorado, North Carolina State,
will be 5-10 guard Tom Steinke and Wake Forest, Toledo, Michigan, .
.
0
15
Stgma Chr
6-4 forward Ed Pinegar. Both have and Oklahoma City.
1
14
started for most of the season.
The Lobos are now 5-15 for the SAE
~
6
12
New Mexico, its squad reduced year and 4-8 in Skyline action.
Independents
to nine for•the past seven games
Law School
9
6
will again go with Floyd Siegel and
.
.
Navy
4
11
Los Federales
3
12
and Toby Roybal at guards.
League II
Rebounding, the big defect the
Kappa Sigma
3
12
Lobos have been fighting all year,
10
5
Pi Kappa Alpha
may decide the game. The big visi10
8
A five-man team will represent Newman Club
New Mexico in the Skyline confer- Kappa Alpha
8
'7
0
"Throughout tlie non-Communist world The Reader's
ence wrestling tournament in Lo- Phi Delta Theta
8
7
Digest
speaks elOquently-in 12 languages-for the moral
~
U
gan, Utah, tomorrow and Saturday. B t' t St d
4
11
.
•
B
.
t
ap
rs
u
ent
.
~
values
which
nourish
our
liberties.
Freedom
rings
from
its
~
Coach W111ts arnes WI 11 en er .
12
3
Art Ableson in the 123-pound class; Air Force
,, ~
pages. Besides providing rich reading pleasure, the Digest
~
Jim Stevens in the 130-pound class; - - - - . . . . £ . /_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
n
has done more to articulate our beliefs and our way of life
il
Ron Courtney in the 137-pound at least 10 points to every team beU
than any other organization I Tcnow."
Christian Herter
U
class; Paul Tapia in the 147-pound cause of no entries in the two heavy
Varsity baseball practice \vill be- class; James Crame~ in the 157- cl~sses. Leading t~e Lobo .matmen
gin this afternoon at 3 at the pou~d c~ass. There wtll be no UNM wtll be Paul Tap1a who .Is undeHeights community center, coach en~rtes 1~ ~h.e 167, 177, and heavy- feat~d fo:r; the year wtth four
George Petrol announced.
we1ght d1V1~1ons..
.
strmght pms. Cramer and Court.
.
.
New Mextco compiled a 3-2 rec- ney both have won four and lost
All prac~Jce sessmns wtll be h~ld ord for the season although giving one.
at the Hetghts center along wtthl-:;==========================;;;
all season home games until theli
new baseball field is completed.
o
New Mexico opens its season here
against Wyoming April 2-3.
A schedule of 16 games has been
oo:_
!HOW TO CONQUER FRUSTRATION. When blocked
released with the possibility.of .adding the two non-conference games
from what we seek to do, we feel pent-up and
in the next few weeks. The Lobos
thwarted. Result: most of us work oft' our feelings
~
will play home-and-home series
"_
by lashing out at someone else. Here's how-if you
A
with the other members of the SkySAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
are aware of what frustration is doing to you~
line western division, Wyoming,
~
you can avoid many a needless clash.
~
6200 Central S. E.
Denver, and Colorado A&M. Other
games are slated with the Air
Phones 5-8372- 5-7414
BEST ADVICE I EVER HAD. A street-corner phrenoloAcademy and three at Sul Ross of
Albuquerque, New Mexico
gist "read" the bumps on the boy's head, spoke 6
~
Alpine, Tex.
words. British Labour Party leader Herbert MorU
UNM
is
expected
to
have
a1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;~~t
O
risontellshowthisadvicespurredhlmonhiscareer.
~
strong team back this year, withj~
••••••••••••••••,.....
veterans Keith Bruns, Dick Brown,
Jack Stobie, Roland Arrigoni, and
o
GUIDED MISSILES: KEY TO PEACE? Terrifying weap"
Jim Economides being joined by
~
ons we are building in hopes of preventing war.
~
sophomores George Unterberg,
Wayne Gat·es, Joe Patterson, and
HOW MUCH DEBT CAN YOU AFFORD? Worried over
Pete Fasone.
your instalment buying? Feel you owe too much?
The complete schedule. follows:
Here's a simple way to measure how much debt
April 2-3, Wyoming, here.
you can afford on your income-and suggestions
April6-7, at Sui Ross
April13-14, Colo. A&M, here.
April 27-28, Denver, here.
0 HO:
about our
0
May 3, at Air Academy
amazing and mysterious sense of smell.
May 4-5, at Colorado'A&M.
May 11-12, at Wyoming.
May 14-15 at Denver.
~
AMERICAN MEN ARE LOUSY FATHERS. Famed auU
n
thor Phllip Wylie tells why a child needs his father's
i}
~
companionshlp; and why a dad's greatest rewards
~
lie in sharing hlmself with his kids.
_

~·

~

selection
by the juke box operators in a Cash
Box poll for 1954 as the number
one orchestra in the country. He
has had four records in the hit
class. They are "Pretend," "Ca:ravan," "Skokil!<ln," and· "Crazy,
Man, Crazy.''
Marterie began p 1a yin g the
t
t
f ·
11 • Ch'
rumpe pro essrona Y m
tcago
when he was 14 _years old. Fro~
there ~e went mto local radro
shows In that area. He ~he:r. entered the .~avy and orgamzed and
!ed a sez:vrce band ~0. play at Navy
l!lstallatmns and CtVlhan bond ralres.
.
.
.
Af:er ~19 ~!scharge, the Am«:l'ldCI;ln r?a ca~ mg company came
h1m With hts network orchestra,
and Mercury records offered him a
contract.
He has since been called th<l
"Caruso of the Trumpet.''

AFROTC Unit Hears
Former commander

Last year's Air Force ROTC cadet commanding officer, Charles E.
Rohde, spoke to the entire unit
here Tuesday morning.
Rohde, who is now an Air Force
second lieutenant, talked on his
pre-flight experiences at Lackland
air force base.
•
Having completed his training at
Lackland, Rohde .now will receive
~2 weeks of intensive drill at Harlmgen, Tex., where he will be rated
as an Observer upon his completion
of the course there.

LITTLE Mf'l;.'\1 ON

CAMPUS

Massachusetts

to Attend
Conference Tourney
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In March Reader's
Digest don't miss:
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IAA Club Will Meet
7 30 p M
0 ay at :
. .
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0_
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Cl b d I
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e
u
e as me~cas wtll
::neel!od~y atA7:3? p.m .• 1 ~ the Ine~ll el'lcbn. fl'atrs bu~dmg.
d mem edis ar~ aske to 1;1ttend
an . any s~~ ents mterested m the
socml pohtJcal or cultural aspect
of l'f' 1· L t' A
·
· . s
t \~ ~ am merica are InVIted
0 a en •
Th

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

-------am pus Chest Shot Set

&mf~S/wr

· Campus chest workers including
Spurs, Vigilantes Town·CJub members and others' who helped with
the drive, will be photographed Friday at 4 p.m in Mitchell hall 122
•
·

l
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by Dick Bibler

An "Operator"
par excellence
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It's not just his suave "pitch"he's got -the -inside track on. style
and value, too. Here, he sports
an Arrow Gabanaro-thc sport
shirt that fits perfectly, in
neck size and sleeve length.:
Gabanaro comes in a new lighter
weight rayon gabardine , •• 13
solid colors. Now available
in a new medium-spread collar.
Just $5.95.

The University of Teheran is offering American students two fellowships for graduate study or research in science or humanities in
Iran during 1956•57.
~he awards cover maintenance,
tuition, and round-trip transporta·
tion between the United States and
Iran. A knowledge of the Persian
language and a bachleor's degree
by the time of the award are the
chief requirements .for the fellowships.
" Applications may be secured
from the United States student department of the Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York, and must be retul'lled by April!. 1956. .

::::::::::::~ ::i:::::::~ts

THE MAN WHO SAVED A PRESIDENT. The impeach-

ment of Andrew Johnson depended on the vote of
one man: Edmund Ross. Senator John F. Kennedy
tells how Ross sacrificed wealth, career to vote as
his conscience bade: "Not guilty."

l

CASUAL WEAR.

DOOMED PRISONERS OF DIFFERDANGE, How a Nazi

guard risked his life to save 18 of his captives
from death-a drama whose final scene was enacted
just last spring.

43 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

-first in fashion
r

"
,.

~J.

•

1
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~

Southern Mfusionary's work-study plan where students earn their tuition, get practical experienceand make a profit for the college.

Get March Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today-only 25~

The UNM philosophy club will
hear Professor Robert Mallary of
the art department speak on "The
Aesthetic Dilemma in Art," March
8 at 7:30 in Mitchell hall101.

ij
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COLLEGE WITH A BUILT·IN POCKETBOOK. Story of

~

Art Dilemma Talk Set
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ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

~

.reads The Reader's Digest ~

~
-~

Baseball Practice
Will Stort Todoy

ij

.j
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~~: a~e~!n~!;,o~::\~~~l::~t~~~~d Wrestlers

How's Your Persian?
Scholarship Offered

1!•

Why the Governor of

0
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handling the dance decorations as
well as the ticket sales.
Marterie was named leader of the
most popular dance band in American colleges in a poll conducted by!--~-===:.:::.:::::~~

L
T
6
N
p
•
•
Stoff Parkmg ot 0 et ew OVIng "D~~~l!:~ta::;:~~n~is

The New Mexico state highway
dept. is co-operating with the university building and grounds dept.,
in paving a drive through the faculty parking lot between Yale Ave.,
and Terrace Ave.
Th
hoi 1 t '11 t b
d
e w e o WI no e pave •
but only the driveway and spurs
connecting it to the docks at the
printing plant and the geology
building, M. F. Fifield, building and
grounds director, said.
Workmen have started to grade
the lot and to replace the sub-base
with gravel. The asphalt will then
be laid over a gravel base. This is
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per cent of those contacted during John Simms is the democratic nom- duction scheduled to open )\1arch 7, shown free tomorrow In room 209
Trammg allo:wanc~s pard to Kol·[1J
a public opinion poll taken by the inee, who will you vote for?"
are on sale in the SUB 1' Monday of the administration bldg., free to ean veterans attendm.g school unUNM Young Republican's club
Mechem-46 per cent
·
through Friday between 10 and 11 faculty, staff, and student body der ~L 550 would be n~creas.ed apTuesday and Wednesday.
Simms-33 per cent
a.m. and noon and 1:30 p.m. in th~ membel·s.
1roximately 34 percent ~fa bill new
To
the
question
"Will
President
No
Opinion-21
pel'
cent
SUB
lobby.
p
.
.
.
efore the U.S. Senate IS passed.
0 Eisenhower seek another term?", "Do you consider ourself a The tickets are free to students
rmceton . um~ersity Pl'Ofessor
The bil~, Senate bill 533, was in~
0
neal'ly
75
per
cent
expressed
an
democz·at
ubl'
Y
.
d
with
activity
tickets
but
must
be
R.
W.
Almond
Will
be
featu1·ed
at
traduced
m the fh·st session. of the
,..;j
. opmwn.
. .
When ask ed to pendent?"
' a rep lean, or an In e- ob tamed
.
. advance' so that all 4 p.m. m
. a fil m, me
. l u d'mg dramat1c
. 84th C~ngress by. S enat or y oung,
a ffi rmat Ive
m
0
Democrat--3 5 per cent
playgoers will be insured a seat~ skits and a discussion of the prob- It provides t?at smgle Korea vetchoose between Ike and probable
u
.....
democratic candidate Adlai StevenRepublican-31 per cent
~ickets for those without activity !em of Communism in the United erans a~tendmg scho~l full time
i>od
son, 71 pe1· cent stated they would Independent--32 per cent
tickets .cost $1.15. Tickets are also States.
have the1r allowances mcreased to
vote
for
Ike.
Socialist--15
per
cent
on
sale
Monday
through
Friday
at
In
the
Bach
film
at
rof
$145 from the present $110 a
,
~
4 30
Communis;_,5 per cent
the Rodey theater box office be- sor Arthur Mendel of 'Pr! P t e~- month. M~rried Korea veterans
. Members of the club poll~d 200
~tudents, takmg a cr?ss-sectwn of
tween 2 and 5 p.m.
music depal·tment discusse~n~jd0fn~ w?uld recmve $175 rather than the
!ndependents, frate~mty and. sororSuzanne Oglesby will play the strmnents and conducts several PI.esent $135 a ;month and those
tty membel·s, dormitory reside~ts,
title role in the Robinson Jeffers Bach selections.
With mor~ than one dependent
town students, and both full-t1me
.
. adaptation of the pla b Em·i _
. .
.
.
would l'eceive $205 rather than the
and night school students.
•
•
·
•
ides,
Y Y
P
~his Is the ~h1rd. of a serie_s. of present $160. Part time vets would
Prmceton Umversity TeleVISIOn also receive allowance increases
Those taking part in the poll
were club president Richard Lu1
Ron. Yost Will portray Cre?n, ~a- Kinescopes. Th~ series will continue
The purpose o;f. the bill is "To incera, Don Ortiz, Roger Fryer,
. .
·
s~n Will be pla?ed .by Denvil Tip- on the first ~r.Iday o~ every month, crease the educating and training
Merle Van Atta and Ernesto ValSCientists and engineers repre- Pit, Myron He~nc .w11l play Aegeus, UNM television d1recto1' Terry allowances under the vetel'ans Redez
senting the Naval Air Missile Test and Bob Morris Will act the pal't of Scott announced.
adjustment Act of 1952" This act.
·
· t Mugu and th e N aval Jason's slave.
· p u bl'Ic L aw 550, better· known as
Results
of the poll are as fbllows: cent er-p om
IS
" .
, .
,.
Ordnance Test Station-China Lake
"Med~a" will be the third Rodey Grass WI' II B·e Planted
the Korean GI bill.
Will P1es1dent Eisenhower seek will be on C!ampus March 5 and 6 production of the 1955-56 season
another term?"
1956 to interview and ~elect sen~ and will run from March 7 through
The earth in the immediate viL
Yes-74 per cent
iors and graduate students for re- March 10 and from March 14 cinity of the biology building is beA
No-~0 per cent
search, development, test and eval- through March 17.
ing carefully cultivated in preparaNo opm1on-6 per cent
uation work in some of the nation's .Jeanie Schomp and Joan Stamm tion fpr the planting of a test plot l A U
NDRO-LUX
"If President Eisenhower is the largest and best equipped scientific Will p~rtray Medea's attendants, of native New Mexico grass early
Republican candidate and Adlai centers.
and Bill Lang, Norris Deskin, R. in June, a buildings and gl=ounds
WET WASH
Stevenson is the Democratic candi- Mor~ i!lformation on this gradu- Wal~ers,. and Owen Hull will be spokesman said today.
0
FLUFF
DRY
date who will you vote fo 1·?"
ate trammg program, as well as on soldiers m the play.
DRY
II ~71
t
·
the Navy Depa1•tment's policies on
f'f'
CLEANING
S~evens:ner~~;ercent
promotion~, militar;r defe~ents,
ilantes' Meetin Set
onorary e I IOns ue
SHIRT
No Opinion- 4 per cent
~nd leave benefits Will be given to 9 . . .
9
Applications for membership in
SERVICE
"
·
.
,
mt~re,sted student~ by the lab~ra- The VIgll~ntes, sophomore men's Mortar Board, senior women's honl
Of ~he fol.lowmg men which do tor1es 1·epre~entat!ves. An appomt- ~ono1·ary, Will ?Ueet at noon today orary, must be turned into the perU
Ph. 3-6138
you ~eheve '?'Ill make the best dem- ment for ap. mterview may be made In the SUB gnll lounge, president sonnel office by 5 p.m. on Friday
2802
ocratic candidate?"
by contactmg your placement office, Mike Laine said today. •
March 2.
'
Adlai Stevenson- 50 per cent
Central SE
Averell Harriman-19 per cent
Estes Kefauver-25 per cent
No Opinion-6 per cent
"Of the following men which do
Aeronautical
you believe will make the best Republican candidate?"
Civil
Riclla.rJ. Nixon- 24 per cent
Earl Warren-54 per cent
Electrical
William Knowland-11 per cent
No Opinion-11 per cent
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Students Prove Prophetic Tickets to 'Medea' 2 Films Slated Senate to Discuss

Navy w·rrl
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'Medea' Directed
· } By Prof•. Gene Yell
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There are nl' new
search for the Ad buildin~ burglar-
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ENGINEERING

Mechanical

'Sex, Love' Speech
Set for Thursday
'

I I
I '
!

GRADUATES
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Dr. Warren T. Brown, Albuquerque psychiatrist, will speak on "Sex
and Love," Thursday evening in the
T-20 lounge at 6:30 at the weekly
forum meeting of the United Student Christian Fellowship.
· The public and university students are invited to hear the lec~ure, the fourth in the current serIes on love and marriage sponsored
by the campus USCF chapter.
Dr. Brown is a graduate of the
university of Texas medical school
and did graduate work in psychiatry at the Yale medical school. He
held a Rockefeller fellowship at
McGill university in M on t r e a 1
where he took an additional year's
work in neurology.
Dr. Brown was assistant professor of psychiatry and mental hygiene at Yale prior to World War
II. During the war he served overseas as neuro-psychiatric consultant to the west Pacific base command and was commanding officer
of the 369th station hospital at
Saipan,
He returned to Yale medical
school following the war as acting
chairman of the department of
psychiatry and mental health, and
later was head of the department o:f
psychiatry and associate dean of
the Baylor medical SC!hool in Houston.
Dr. Brown came to Albuquerque
in 1953 where he has been engaged
in private practice. He is at presimt a member of the governor's advisory committee on mental health
the New Mexico committee on al:
coholism, and chairman of the New
Mexico medical society's committee on mental health.

:1

I

Math/Physics

Activities at the California Division of Lockheed Aircraft
Lockheed
represen•atives

.

Corporation cover virtually every phase of aeronautical endeavor.
A total of 45 major projects is in progress.

will be on campus

The expanding development and production program has

Monday,

already resulted in 13 models of aircraft now on production
lines - huge airliners, commercial and military cargo

March !5, 1956

company's diversified

transports, extremely high-speed fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes and patrol bombers.

development

Development projects are even more diversified, include

program can advance

nuclear applications to aircraft, turbo-prop and jet transports,

your career.

advanced versions of vertical-rising aircraft and a number
of other significant classified projects.

For interview see

This capacity to develop and produce such a wide range of

to discuss how the

your Placement

aircraft is important to career-conscious engineers. It means more
scope for your ability, more opportunity for promotion with

Officer.

so many projects constantly in motion, more job
security- because your career is not restricted ·to one type of plane.

Lockheed
auRaANK

231.2 Central E.

Ph. 3-2446

..

........ .,::.._:·. ,,...,,.

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

CALIFORNIA DIVISION

I

.

USociology Prof
Will Go to Horvord

1
'

California

• f 0 Ta ke 2 W ee kS
Pavm9
The faculty parking lot driveway
between Yale ave. and Terrace ave.,
is being paved and will not be re·
opened for at least two weeks,
building and grounds supervisor
M. F. Fifield said today.

"Ruby Gentry" will be the movie
shown at the SUB Sunday night
at 7:30p.m. in the ballroom following the food service in the dining
room.
The grill will' open at 5 :30 p.m.
after the UNM band concert begin·
ning at 4:30.

I
Marterie

Dentist of Half-Century
He was a member of the New
Mexico State Board of Dental Examiners 1933·43.
Dr. Raper was selected in 1950
as "the dentist of the half-century
having contributed most to the adContinued on page 2

